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telligent person who has listened to this con-
versation that I am altogether insane, and con-
sequently not responsible for my actions."

With this remark he at once dispatched the
lamb, and was triumphantly acquitted.

Moral. This fable teaches us how erroneous
may be' the popular impression in regard to the
distribution of alluvium and the formation of

t& river deltas.

Difference In Merchants
New York Sun says: "Fifty-thre- e yearsTHEago John Wanamaker pushed a cart load of

merchandise up Market street, Philadelphia. To-

day the delivery system and sales people of
John Wanamaker carry his goods to millions of
buyers in all parts of the world."

Fifty five years ago the delivery system and
sales people of the great government of the
United States, pushed the sale of their goods to
hundreds of millions of people in all partB of
the world. Today they have hardly a push cart

4' on the sea and half that they get for the goods
they sell to foreign countries goes to the deliv-
ery systems of such nations as have the genius
to keep their push carts going on the sea. Uncle
Sam would be a bigger merchant than John Wan-

amaker if he had old John's common sense.

THE number of nominations given the
amalgamated candidates at the re-

cent convention is an indication that the hard-heade- d

Democrats in that convention were repeat-
ing Fallstaff's Boliloquy on his army: "I'll not
march through 'Coventry with them, that's Cat;"
however, "Food for powder, food for powder;
they'll All a pit as well as better."

was a splendid act of the little MissTHAT who saved from drowning the baby
that had fallen Into deep water in the lake of
Liberty park, and should have substantial recog--,

, nition.
By the way there is one advantage in modern

society dressing. Ladies do not have to dis-

robe very much when an emergency compels
them to take to deep water.

THE Arkansas woman met the justice of the
peace and said to him: Say! That Bill

Sykes that you married me to a month ago has
escaped."

That is what Brother Goshen is saying about
the amalgamated Democratic-Progressiv- e conven-
tion. That, too, after he had just prayed for the
cusses. But was it not funny, the doctor was
beaten because he was a clergyman, by men
every mother son of whom is an elder, licensed
to preach?

the Dutchman showed the photographWHENhis wife to a friend ho explained that
"Greschen was not so d d pretty for nice, but

:& vas bully for strong." Is it not funny that so
many people thought of that when they saw the
pictures of the Democratic-Progressiv- e candi-
dates in last Sunday morning papers?

THE finding of a great mine in Aurora,
will cause a of many

an old district in that state.
Many millions were taken from the Aurora

mines years ago; repeated efforts to find new
orehodles were made and the camp was prac-

tically abandoned. But a new mine, or at least
orebody has been found, and the camp once

fi, more appears upon the map.

Algy Mother, I may as well tell you the
truth. I've married a chorus girl. Mother Oh!
Oh! How could you? Algy I did It to save
father. He was despt .ely In love with her.
Life.

Old Masters Chas. A. Dana
D) C. C. G.

THE thought of Horace Greeley always brings
it the thought of Dana. They were as-

sociated on the New York Tribune. Dana be-

came city editor of the Tribune in '78 when ho
was twenty-eigh- t years of age and soon advanced
to the position of associate editor, where he re-

mained several years.
During the great war he was assistant secre-

tary of war; after it was over, he went to Chica-
go as editor of the Chicago Republican and
made a failure; then returned to New York and
organized the Sun company and took the man-
agement and editorship of it.

Then his triumphs began. No paper on either
side of the sea was ever more carefully man-
aged, more splendidly edited.

He selected his own staff; what he himself
wrote was perfect and unapproachable from a
journalistic point of view.

A compositor who had long worked on the
Sun told the writer of this a story which made
clear why he failed in Chicago; why ho made
his triumphs In New York. His story was, in
substance, this:

"It was my business on the Sun to set Dana's
copy. I would put it in type, correct it and send
him a clean proof.

After awhile it would be returned, with
words and sometimes sentences eliminated, in-

terlined, punctuation changed, etc. I would re-

set the article correct It and send another clean
proof. This was often repeated three or four
times, and occasionally a new article would be
sent down with orders to kill the 'first and set
the new one. But when finally finished, it would
be a wonder.

He never wrote more than a column or a col-

umn and a quarter, the same day."

That makes clear why his articles were fault-
less of their kind. They were not the crude
ore, but the result of a fire assay from which
all the ganguo and base metal had been elimi-

nated.
This, too, supplies the reason why he failed in

Chicago.
There it was expected that an oditor would

write two or three columns a day and that not
many changes would be made in the proof.

That was beyond Dana's capacity and in a
brief time his editorials fell flat.

Dana was in many ways a great journalist.
Ho had the needed scholarship; his mind was
abundantly stored with knowledge; his pen, when
he was in full accord with a subject, was in-

spired. But he never could get away from him-

self. He was naturally cynical; his prejudices
were implacable, and his hate, when aroused,
and his desire for vengeance, were deeper than
ever filled the heart of a sa.ige with murderous
thoughts.

One illustration of this is enough. As assist-
ant secretary of war, he was much in the old
west and knew all the Union commanders in-

cluding General Grant.
When Grant became presided Dana wanted

an Important and lucrative office. For some rea-

son Grant would not appoint him, but after
awhile named another man for the place.

Then Dana opened the batteries of the Sun
upon him and his administration. When Grant
retired from office Dana still bombarded him;
when the stalwarts in 1880 wanted to
him, the Sun every day attacked him with im-

placable fury; when Grant was finally seized
by a disease which all the world knew was in-

curable, and while he was making death wait at
the door until he finished a manuscript to give

to his family a little competency when ho was
gone, Dana was implacable still, and pursued

him even after he was laid to rest In the Mau- - M
Boleum on the highlands above the Hudson.

It is unnecessary to say that a man with such H
attributes should novor have full control of a H
great journal. A man who, in his newspaper, ,

does not think enough of the public and of his '1duty toward the public, to keep his personal an- - H
tipathies out of his journal, is false to his duty. H

But the power, the subtile reasoning, the mar- - H
velous perfection of Dana's compositions have
never been equaled by any editor in America, H
and when he died his brother journalists all boro
testimony to the truth that their Nestor was M

DREAMS M

By Hoff. H
Like moonlight mesh'd in cloud, like lightning M

tangled in storm,
Like the rainbow timid-tru- e to the sun 'gainst

the shower's ban, H
Like tho faith that flings its laughter in the M

teeth of the crawling worm H
Are the dreams, the eternal dreams, the dreams M

in the heart of a man. H

He is flesh'd and fetter'd in failure; he has bar- - VM
ter'd God's grace B

For red bubbles that burst at a thought; he has
look'd on the face H

Of the years and he Baw there Darkness and his HB
life as a leaf M

.Wither'd, dust-wedde- and Pity hath outrld his M
Grief; 'H

He hath sobbed on the shoulder of Self in the H
silence and cried H

As Christ on the hilltop but the dreams of him fH
never have died. 1

They bloom when the tide of iSilence creeps in M
from the outer deep M

And Life is a flicker of wraith-lik- e mist that M
moves thro' an ancient sleep; M

They steal from the fringe of Twilight as fays M

from the tranced wold, M
To fret the arches of Dusk with light and the H

vault of the years with gold. M

They leap on the back of tho wind from the lily M

heart of the dawn, M
They are flung up from moonlight more wild than M

elfin spawn, M

They dance with the hymnal thunder on the H
star-rlng'- d peaks of "ir M

Or tho song of a bird n , pipe them up and lure H
them from their lair! H

New York Sun. H

CASEY BELONGED TO THE UNION H
According to Col. Bob 'Lindsay, and the Col- - H

onel usually has a good one, two Irishmen met H
on the street, and stopped to discuss affairs in H
general. m

"Tim," said one of them, "did yez hear about H
Casey?" H

"I did not," was the reply. "What about H
Casey?" H

"Why, Casey was drownded." H
"Not big Tim Casey?" B
' It was the same." H
"But Casey could swim like a dook." H
"Yis, yis, and he did schwim. He kept It up H

for eight hours. But poor Casey! He had to (H
quit! He belonged to the union." Seattle Argus. EE

She What did you think of the chorus in B
our now show? H

Ho Oh, great! I knew the piece would be H
a success before the curtain had gone up two H
feet! Town Talk. H
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